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REPORT OF ·:Ch"3 S:SC!:IBT.A.RY-GENERAL ON T:-IE IMPLEt1ENTATION OF

CEASEFIRE A.RRANGEIENTS IN P.HODESIA AND ITS 1:-BP:.)I"·WUSSIO!TS

Following the Lancaster

House Constitutional Talks on

Zimbabwe the cease-fire Agreement
the whole Cons~itutional Talks -

~

an. essential ingredient in

came into effect on midnight

28 December, 1979.
2.
th~

Highlights of the provisions 0£ the Agreement included
. fo.1 lowing ~

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Cessation of' all hostilities

Disengagement 0£ forces
Movement of forces to Assembly Places
3stablishment of Cease-fire Commission composed of'
e qual numbers of both forces and under the Chairmanship of the Governor's Military Adviser

v)

3stablishment of a Monitoring Force of l,200 from

.specified Commonwealth countries to observe mai11te:;.1.ance of' cease-fire and to Mon:i tor Border Crossing
Points.

3.

Provisions (ii) and (iii) ·above entailed the most delicate

aspect · of the whole operation.

The duration of the process of

disengagement of' the Assembly· Places was" to be 14 days af'ter Ceasefire.

Thereafter all forces that had failed to check in at the

specified Assembly Places were to be deemed " unlaw:ful 11

•

There was

however as a proviso that such :forces could enjoy the nenef'i t' o:f
an-aTu.~esty

and therefore be deemed legal only whe n they surrendered

their weap6ns : to the Monitoring f'orce.

4.

By the end of' the fourteen-day period, more than l.8,000

trcops belonging to the Patriotic Front had· reported at th'e various

Assembly Places, a :figure substantially more than what Britain had··

estimated.

Yet, i t was clear that there were Btill more to come.

As of' 14th January, 1980, total m.l.tllber of' Patriotic Front f'orces is

put well above 2.l,000.
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Both within and after the period of' disengage:ner..t certain
events

and

developments have taken place inside Zimbaqwe

whic~

have given cause for grave concern to both the Pat.ri.otic Front
and the Member Stat0s of the OAU.

.First, there were isolated

reports of' murder, arson and brigandage perpetrated by unknown
persons,

One of such

ar~ed

sister of Mr. Robert Mugabe,
In the

int~rim,

attack was on the residence of the
Co-~eader

of tha Patriotic Front.

the Patriotic Front Forces kept pouring into the

Assembly Pla.c es in accordance with the Cease-fire Agreement.

It

was tempting for the enemies of Zimbabwe to blame the cease-fire
violations on the Patrioti·C Front Forces.

The, opportunity they

had been waiting f'or came when a few days after the disengagement
period, report began to circulate, presumbly hatched by same
enemies, that there were bands of

~ri:ned

.. men roaming the countryside

and terrorising the rural folk.

6.

The response of' the British. Governor, Lord Soames was to

order the Rhodesian Forces out of. its con£ined pases to maintain
law and order in addition to th€:

Rhod~ sian

charged with that responsibility.

Police which has been

This was done

~thout

consult-

ing the Cease-fire Commission as required by the London Agreement
when there is a serious breach of the cease-fire,

Almo-st

at

the

same time the Patriotic Front brought to the att ention of the. world
the presence of South African troops in Zimbabwe a..Ld called on
Britai.n to honour the terms. of the Cease-fire Agreement as well as
its promise during the constitutional talks, to ensure the withdrawal of the South African troops.

7.

The r e lease of the Rhodesian forces to maintain "law and

order" was only a ploy to enable the Auxilliary For9es loyal to
Bishop Muzorewa, the Gray Scouts 'etc. t o move into those -positions
vacated by the Patri9tic Front, and in some cases, even to surround
. the Patriotic Front Assembly ·points.

The obj e ctive ·would seerr.

~
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be to intimidate the Pat:rdotic

Front

3

supporters so .that these

ir...nocent people cou-l d ·not ex:ercise their inalienable right to ·vote,
or at best, to en~ur.e. that: "the

vo.t es

are" cast in a particuiar

The, ..atrooi ti·e.s" being committed by the Au:i:illiary f'orces
...
against the Patriotic Front is very well known. The least th~t
direction.

qan be said. of the plight of'

tl~e

..Patriotic 3'ront f'orc e s in the

Assembly Pl,aces is that their lives aro i;n. great danger.
8~

These
~9 ovents, the ill~ga1 redeployment of' ' the Rhodesian
f ., -· • ,. .
l

• . . .~ .:, )

,, .

'

,.

1

Security and Auxi11iary ~?roes to phe e~clusion of the Pat~iotic

.

.,

.

Front f'orces in the maintenance of' law and order and the preeence
.of' South A:f'ricali f'or~~s :i,n Zimbabwe provmli:ed an emergency. meeting ..
·,....
.
of' the Frontline States. '"i-1av:img neviewed the e~l.osive situation
, ·.•

State~

in Zimbabwe, the Front1ine
Cease~fire .Agreeme~t.

the So.uth .AJrican

ac•:ased Britain of violating the·· ·

They c.all.ed f'or the immediate wi thdraw·a 1 of

.f'o~ces.

and urged Britain to be ; s .c rupu1ously fair

They ·:further.

in the implementation .of the Cease-:fire Agreem.e nt.

... .

,

'•"

.., ·.

mandated their Chairman to initiate any course of' international
diplomati:c ·~ pol::i. tical action he deemed nece~~ary to deal with
the . pritical situation in

.z:i.mbabwo.

·,

9.

Similar condenmati.ons and
.

.

o:f -t he Federal Republic o:f

Uigeri~,

calf~

.have come :from the

P~esidcnt

the President of Kenya,,, .

Pres~dent Juii us N'yere;~, o.f ' the I:tepubli.c of Tanzania, the Prasident
0

of Zambia a .n d the Pres.i dent of' Cameroon etc.
.

apart from

dis·patch~ng ~a

President Nyerere., .

.

.

special envoy to the Current OAU Chairman,

Chairman of the.Non-Aligned States, the UN ~d Commonwealth Secretary-

Genara1,

i~

re1ations

on record as having threatened t o

wi. th

br ~ak

off

diplom~tic

Bri tiln "t.m.less' :ilri tain assumed its r.e~ponsibili ties..

with even h~dedness, :fairness

and

ab~oiute ~mpart{a1ity.

He

has

'-';"'

al.so oonsu1ted w:ith the heads of' State of' Coffi.rnoi:weal th co-µn_t ri e s

wi_th monitoring forces and obse~vers m~ssions in Zimbabwe

directly or through their resident envoys.
have taken place in

Nig~ria,-

ei. the r

Several demonstrations

Ghana and Tanza...-Ua.

?resident Daniel

Arap Moi has threatened the withdra wal of' the KenyliUl. contingent
'

in the Monitoring Force, the only Af'rica."'1. troops in the f'orce, U..:.J.less
the South A:frican troops are lri thdra.wn f'rom Zimbabwe .
10.

.Another ins.tance of' bias against the Patriotic Front r e lo.te s

to the return of thG Patriotic Front leaders to ·~outhez-n Rhodesia.

Page
On numerous ocoas:i,oney., the dates

4

f'or the return of the Patriotic·

..

Front lead:ers were put off' by the Salisbury Administration on
grounds of se.curi ty.

The· inten'!'ion here is obvious; to afford

the Pa trio tic Front leaders little room. .. to conduct their campaigns.
There are other subtle ll)ethods b:eing employed to the disadvantage
.

of' the Patriotic Front.

';

.

Motor firms az1ci other hardware .companies

are refusing to sell oars, landrovors ·:etc, or any equipment
necessary f'or oaliipaign purposes to the Patriotic .F'.ront on. the pretext that they are "sold",

Vehicles mi.d· other equipment f'rom

friendly countries meant.for the Patriotic Fr.ont are also usually
blocked at the borders,
ll,

A further instance of' Bri.tish biaey relates to the return

of' Refugees,

It is estimated th~t there are well over 250,000

refugees wishing to return home ,to exerciss:: their rights· in the
impending e.lections.

B1,1.t :ac,co,:rding to .:Sri tain, only l.O, 000 refugees

..

·:

~.'

a week will be allowed into.Rhodesia,:
.
..
. This means that only a
J

little over 60,000 would have

~een

allowed

qy

the time the elections

are held.·
l2.

In the face of' all the' violations and biases,., the question

to exercise .-the mind is whether, given the prevailing conditions,

.·

the iinpen\].i>;ig elections
could
be free and f'air. ·
......
.
··.;

lJ.

One significant development·in.this pe;riod was the arrivals

in Salisbury of' Mr, .Jo<jhua Nkomp, Co-'-le8:d,er of' the Pat:r;-i.otic Front
on Sunday, January lJ,. ·1980, in the face of' . persistent rtL-nours of'
assassination.attempt on his .lif'e, He was reported to have made
~-

a conciliatory statement at the welcoming rally on his arriva1 in

.

Rhodesia,

. '

After.many delaying.tactics by the Salisbury Adminis-'.
.

~

tration, Mr. Robert Mugabe, Co-leader of. the Patriotic. Front was
allowed to return to Salisbury on. Sunday, 27 January, 1980 t.o a
rousing welcome of' his supporters,

l4.

The two components 6£' the Patriotic j.i'ront have deo;ided to

eontext the elections in their separate identities,

" unfortunate

This.is

as the OAU would have liked to see ZANU and ZAPU fight

the elections under the banner of th'e. Patriotic Front,

·'
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15.

b.s a result of the pressures, demu--iciations and condemna"'

tions of the British hm1dling of the Cease-fire Agree!1lent,- Britain
and South Africa issued
1980

a:.'"1...~0lL~Cing

a~

a.mbigu~us

joint stater.lent on January 27,

the decision of the South African Government to

withdraw its troops from the Beit Bridge as soo:'l as "satisfactory
substitute arrangements can be made by the Rhodesian Security
Forces" ..

The text of the Joint Press Statement is attached.

Nothing

h"-s been said however of the J, 000 to 6, 000 Sou tr_ Af'ricans. in
the Rhodesian Security forces and other nati"ona:l-s who are servi"ng
- as merc0n-aries in the Rhodesian armed f'orcos,

POSITION OF THE FRONTLINE STATES
16.

The Frontline States concerned about the situation in
0

Rhodesia as regards the process of' i!11pl ementing the Lancaster House
Agreement on Rhodesia at their r.Jeeting in Beira, r;,:ozambique on
10 January, 1980 came to the conclusion t!lat Britain was not
honouring the terms of the Agreement and that the British have
committed breaches of the Agreement in the following manneri(a)

SOUTH P..FRICAi"\'.f TROOPS;
Under the Agreement, Britain had undertaken to have
all foreign troops out of' Rhodesia and particularly South
African troops but South African troops still remain in
Rhodesia.
It has been confirmed by Bri tai1~ that Soutl1. African

troops are in ?..hodesia to guard the Beit 3ridge leading to
South Africa

~rom Ri~odesia.

This could ba under two

i)

grounds~-

That.South Africa..~ troops have refused to move cut
and :3ri te.in has failed to get them out - in "'hich c ,_.
case one would question British Authority in Zimbabwe. OR

ii)

That South Africans have been invited by Britain - which
would be .a breach of the J..greer:ient.

CI>;/1029 (XXXIV)
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(b)

3~UALITY

OF FQ~CES!
. .":

It was agreed that durj,ng the dise,1.gagement of forces,
the rebel troops would :first move

:fro~

operational areas

into their barracks a...TJ.d stay there where they will be monitored·.

The ·Patriotic Front fo·rces '\\TOuld come out of' their

hideouts to collection points an.d be moved into 15 J,ssembly
Places :from

w~·wre

they would be monitored.

There is now evidence that the Rhodesian Forces are
at large.

They are not in barracks.

It is actually doubt-

:ful i:f they ever moved into barracks at all.

But if they

were and the Governor called them out - either case is a

. ..

breach o:f the London Agreement.
The Governor has tried to justify their being out

by saying that
they had been callee!
to help in the maintenance
..
.
of law and order.
Agreement.

This again is outside the Lancaster House

For the Agreement provides that maintenance o:f

law and order would be ca7ried out by the existing Hhodesian
The Agreement also provides the Ceasefire Commission

Policeo

to deal with acts of breach of Cease-firee

ASSE!-iBLY PLACES

17.

FOL~

PATRIOTIC FRONT:

Patriotic Front had requested for J2 Assembly Places

f'or their forces whom -th.ey estimated to be be two en JO, 000 and

3.'5, 000.

Britain provi!led

I~Or

only :fifteen on their belief' that

Patriotic Front had no more than 16,000 men,

How more than 20,000

men of Patriotic Front have come out and Britain has kept quiet,
As Patriotic Front Forces leave their operational areas
and liberated zones into Assembly Places, there is evidanc 0 that
Auxilliary forces, Gray Scouts etc. w}lo have

be~n

left at large are

moving into those posi·i:;ions vacated by Patriotic Front - and in
so~e

cases sort of surround Patriotic Froct Assembly Places.

Auxilliary forces belong to Bishop Abe]. Muzorewa.

The
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POLITIC.A.Li

J,8.

The Governor is using 0very excuse to delay the return

of Patriotic Front Leaders back in Zir.lbahwe.

This is against the

spirit of the Agreement.

DSCISION
Frontline States have decided to bring .,.thesG observations

19.

to

th~

att.entiorr of the British Govermr,ent and have r.iandated

President Nyerere to do so.

They have also asked him to brief the

Current Chairman o;f' the OAU, the Secretary-General of the UN and
·the Current Chairman of the Non-Aligned Movement.
called in the

~ritish

He has already

High Commissioner.

The fyon.tline States have reiterated their commitment
to honour the outcome of the elections, if those elections are

going to be free and fair.
They however observed that if' t1'1e trends enun1erated above
continue, they cau not see how WAR will end in that country and
how anyone can be expected to accept such results.
20,

-

Present at the Frontline States meeting
1.

Angola

2.

Botswana

were~-

President Jose Sduardo· dos Santos
Vice President Quett Marire

Preside:p.t Samora M. Machel
J. Moza>nbique
4 . . Tanzania
President Julius :K. Nyerere
President Kenneth D, Kaunda
5. Zambia
6. Patriotic Front
Comrade Robert Muga~e.
cmJCLUSION~

21.

Cease-Iire operations anywhere in the world, be i t in the

Middle Zast, Cyprus or Korea, have always been a delicate and thorny
exercise,
mutual.

Deep seated antagonism in the forces being disengaged is
And the hallmark of every successful cease-fire operation

.•
.
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has always been a display of unique sense of impartiality and
fairness on thG part of' the administering authority,

3°;ven thei:i·,

breaches of' the .Agreement do occur every now and then,

And in the

unique case of Zimbabwe where contact with the freedom fighters
took a great ds:al o:f' tima to be established?

sucl:1 breaches were

to be anticipated as inevitable, on the part of the Patriotic Front
Such bree.ches 11.0l·lever have

troops,

be011

f'el\T fuJ.d the Patriotic

Front troops have behaved themselves in a commendable manner.
The condunt of' the British Governor in as

22,

violations are concerned is to

sa~

.~:·.r.

as these

the least, very reprehensible.

By resorting to the Rhodesia.< forces including the auxilliary troops

owing allegiance to Bishop Muzorewa to allegedly maintain law and
order,

the British Governor has clearly established bias in favour

of the

Rhodesia.~

forces, And since the Rhodesian forces are now

supposed to be maintaining law and order, they cannot be expected
to honour the provisions of the cease-fire· Agreement;

In effect

therefore i t is the Patriotic Front forces who are the only s'ide
observing the cease-£ire.

Under a situation such as this, if the·

Patriotic Front forces decide to ignore the cease-fire, they will
be acting \vi thin their rights.

.

The best thing '\'lould have ·been .f'or

.

the Governor to draw contingents from the two "lawful forces" after
consult~tion with the cease-fire Commission,

situation ·existed.

if iiideed a security

But as i t were the Governor has exercised a

biased political judgement designed to foster the interests of those
to whom :3ritain is fayourably disposed,

2J.

Scuth African presence in Rhodesia is the greatest insult

of all.

The argu."!lent ·that they are to pro'tect the Bei t Bridge

again.st cross border r.ioVements does not 1-iold l'1ater since ·the l~oni

toring Force is also responsible f'or cress border movemen.ts.

It

is therefore reasonebl8 to suppose that the South African· pres~nce
is part of a..71 intricate 1veb of conspiracies being hatched to ensure

that the

e1ectio~s

produce

pra-determi~ed

results.

more insult to t:ti.0 inj:.ired .feeling of A:frica,

And tc add yet

the state of emergency

imposed by the rebel administratio!l 11.as just been extended f'or a
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further 6 nontns.

For as Africa had observed over the so-called

11uzorewa fraud or force o:f elections, how could there be free
and fair election 'ivhel!. there is in existence a state o.f' emergency?

24.

These developments must serve as sufficient eye-opener

to .k.frica.

If' Af'ric12 does not ta.kc a definitive stand now and

demand the strict observance of' the Cease-fire Agreement by the
two parties and· the

irr~"1ediate

wi thdrnwal of' the South African :forces,

no free and fair elections can be held,

And if' Member States of'

the OAU should wait until they have been presented with "- "f'ait
accompli'.' of such magnitude, i t would result in Africa's loss of'
its initiative on

Zi~babwe•

In sum the following among others

would be the. price for inaction:
i)

If' a:fter the elections the Patriotic Front tries to
remedy the situation by resumption of military action i t
would already have suffered a cripling"blow, both politically and militarily,

ii)

South Africa would have been endowed with a buffer State
over which she has control,

iii)

Sou~h.Af'rican

an

intransigence on Namibia wovld have received

added boost,

If' however.sustained pressure is exerted on Britain just
as a number bf' .1.frican leaders have been doing, Britain ca..-i.TJ.ot
ignore these pressures.-

If cieed be, Member States ca..'1 seek support

o:f Commonweal th cou.,-itries as well as Third World coun.tries ·in. this
diploma tic· of'fensi ve • ._

26,

The eve:::i.ts seem· to 1ffirrant· concerted· acti.on ·on the pa:r:t

of' the' OAU, Cornmouweal th ·and Non-Aligned countries to put an end
to the manoeuvres of

Some of the action that could

Great.Brit~in.

be envisaged should include diplomatic and ecox1om.ic

measures.~

The

Council of Ministers is therefore invited to examine all possible
measures, in addition_· to those recommended. by the Liberation
Committee, designed to ensure a

~ree

and fair elections as well· as

a set of measures to be taken against Britain.in the event of the
I

elections

~ot

bein~

free and fair.
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